
Sports
Scrimage scheduled
Friday, August 22nd the mighty pi¬

rates at Perquimans County High
School will take on Camden High
School in a acrimaga game.
Game time is S p.m. and aaaaoo

tickets will be an sale at a cost of
$10.00 each. Admission to the scri-
mage game will be $1.00 without a
seasoc ticket.
Come out and support the team!

Senior calendar
August 21, Bible Study, t:SM:30,

Aug. a. Blood Pressures Checked for
Free, Aug. 36, Bible Study, Aug. 27,

Bingo, Aug. 2B, Bible Study.
Last week's Bingo winners were

Elizabeth Thach and Hester Reid.

Extension news
By PAIGE L. UNDERWOOD
ECONOMICS EXT. AGENT

With the high cost of clothing,
building a working wardrobe be¬
comes a major investment and, as

with any investment, you want to get
the most for your money. Proper
maintenance is essential to keep your
clothes in good condition, help them
last longer and make you look better.
Spending a lot of money for clothes

does not automatically ensure that
they will wear well and be trouble
free.
The ale Squeeze Test is still most

reliable weather it is silk, wool, etc.
If wrinkles remain.most likely it's a
sized garment. How a garment is
cleaned depends upon the fiber con¬

tent, fabric weave or finish and the
design. Always check the labels and
jot down on a note card the biber coo-
tent and the care recommended for
each piece of fabric you purchase.
Prevent laundry mishapfe by pay¬

ing special attention to care labels,
using the washer and dryer properly,
and taking time to remedy common

problems.
To avoid shrinkage.Be especially

careful to avoid high temperatures

for washing and drying. Abo, use
slow agitation for machine washing.
Once a garment has shrunk, res-

tretching it may be impossible.
To avoid stretching.acrylic knits

need to be moistened wth a steam
iron, then blocked and pined to the
ironing board or a towel to dry.
Color problems such as graying

could be caused by improper sorting
or too little detergent, lack of hot wa¬
ter, oversized load or insufficient

To avoid linting use fabric softener
in rinse.
To prevent pilling.(Little balls of

fabric) turn garment inside out be¬
fore laundering, and use slower ag¬
itation and short cycle. Use disposa¬
ble razor to remove pills from
smooth textured knits.
To prevent snags, pulled buttons

and broken zippers.mend clothing
and fasten all closures before wash¬
ing.turn knits and items with intri¬
cate trim inside out to prevent snag¬
ging. What gets washed, usually
must be ironed.cotton silk, linen.
Prevent ironshine by using a press

doth or soleplate cover.

Bowman-Gray signs contract
WINSTON-SALEM, NC.The Bow¬

man Gray School of Medicine of
Wake Forest University has signed
an agreement with Vital Signs Inc., a
New Jersey medical products firm,
to make and market an inhalation
mask invented by Dr. Henry M. Chil¬
ton, associate provessor of radiology.
"This is an important step in the

evolution of Bowman Gray's re¬
search relationship with the private
sector," said Dr. Richard Janeway,
"The mask developed by Dr. Chilton
is our first research advance directed
at the marketplace through the
patent process."
The Chilton mask will be used by

patients undergoing lung function
tests. The mask is equipped with a
mouthpiece that allows the patient to
inhale a small amount of Xenon gas.
Doctors use imaging equipment to

r

obtain pictures of the gas distribution
through the patient's lungs. They use
the test to determine if the patient
has blood clots in the lung, chronic
lung disease or other respiratory
problems.
"The masks we formerly used did

not have the mouthpiece," Chilton
said. "Many of our patients are ill
and don't have the strength to inhale
enough gas to get a good test. So we
would have to repeat the procedure.
At $100 for each dose of Xenon, a re¬

peat procedure becomes expensive.

Perquimans county educators gath¬
ered Wednesday and Thursday for a
series of mini-workshops organized

I

by Chris Barber, career development
project evahiator.
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All Remaining Spring & Summer Stock

Woodland Dress Shop
Woodland St. 426-5620

Salt Treated Poles
and Lumber

SOUTHERN STATES
Hertford
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ATLANTIC SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

Your Area's Authorized
Birdview Dealer

FREE
Descrambler Program
with a Birdview System

FREE
Your Choice For 1 Year
of one of the following

HBO, MOVIE CHANNEL, CINEMAX, OR SHOWTIME

TIME IS RUNNING OUT
DON'MISS THIS GREAT DEAL

We service and repair all types of systems
FULL TIME Commercial Department

FULL FINANCING UP TO 60 MONTHS
with approved credit for homeowners

NO MONEY DOWN
Your Areas FULL TIME Professional

Satellite Systems Dealer
Located Hwy. 17 South

Mr. Odell Watson is shown here
conducting his workshop entitled.

Communicating within the
educational environment.

How Do I Get Started?
Where Can I Get Work?

FIND OUT HOW THE PROS EARN
$100.00 PER HOUR

and more!!!
Now you can get details on JOBS. INTERVIEWS, CON¬
TESTS, ETC. A.MA is for men and women of ail ages.
EXPERIENCE IS NOT NECESSARY. Find out tf*
real WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE & WHY of pro¬
fessional MODELING AND ACTING.

A.M.A. is also searching for models
& actors to use for our own com-
merkals, videos, etc. So R.S.V.P.
ASAP!
To get your FREE information pack¬
age on professional modeling & acting
which covers some of the following:
. JOBS . NEWSLETTERS
. CONVENTIONS . AGENCIES
. SCHOOLS . COMPETITIONS
. AGENTS . (WESTS
. VIDEOS . EVALUATIONS
. INTERVIEWS . HOW IT
REALLY IS & MORE!

Send $5.00 to cover postage, printing
& processing along with your COM-
PIJ5TE name & address CLEARLY
PRINTED on a 3x5 card to:

American Model Association
Box 430Q

Hollywood, CA 90078

BONUS: * * * First 1000 re¬

sponses receive a FREE sample
copy of A.M.A. Newsletter.

A MUST FOR ANYONE WHO WANTS TO MODEL OR ACT

GET
SOMETHING
EXTRA!


